Course Objectives:

‣ Identify the daily challenges that affect team
performance, productivity and patient care
‣ Dissect each battle and learn how to create
systems the entire team can agree on
‣ Learn how to put these systems in place and
attain cohesiveness in your team

Solving the Three Most Common Battles
between the Front and Back Office
When there is turmoil between the front office and the back office, patients feel it.
Patients sense frustration and see it on our faces when we’re disappointed in a team member or even our
doctor. Tension and stress divide a team, impacting productivity, profitability and patient care. Together,
we will define and develop standards for the well-calibrated team.

Ignite your team, turn conflict into cooperation and realize your full practice potential!
In this interactive, energizing course, Kevin and Dayna share clinical and administrative systems that
strengthen respect, clarify expectations, remove roadblocks and leave both teammates and patients feeling
better about the interaction. These simple, powerful tools and protocols can be implemented in the office
immediately, transforming your team from frustrated to fantastic!

‣ Practice verbal skills that will create better
communication between your team members
and build trust with your patients
‣ Discover how every team member can feel
valued at the end of the day

Takeaways:

‣ Sample verbal skills to take back to the office
and practice with your team
‣ Tips to use with your practice management
software

Suggested Format:

Up to Half-Day; Interactive Lecture Format

Suggested Attendees:
Doctor and Team

Dayna Johnson, founder and CEO of Novonee and principle consultant for

Rae Dental Management, is one of the country’s most trusted practice
management consultants, professional speakers, and published authors. She has
helped dental offices around the country transition down the path to paperless.
Dayna channels her passion for going chartless to help fulfill her clients' goals and
increase their profitability.
With more than 20 years of experience in the dental industry, Dayna’s passion for
efficient, consistent, and secure systems is grounded in personal understanding
and professional expertise. With a direct, pragmatic approach, Dayna helps clients
develop standardized protocols for all practice management systems.
She authors the national Dentrix Office Managers blog and moderates the Premier
Dentrix Online Community.
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